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NBA player Anthony Tolliver returning to Lebanon

Will hold basketball camp at Lebanon Family YMCA on Thursday; says high school game at Lebanon among highlights of high

school career
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By Israel Potoczny The Daily Record israel@lebanondailyrecord.com |

Most ardent local basketball fans remember the last time Anthony Tolliver was in Lebanon.

Tolliver was one of four future NCAA Division I players for the  2002-2003 Kickapoo Chiefs, which played the Lebanon Yellowjackets in
front of a packed house at Boswell Auditorium in 2003.

On Thursday, Tolliver will be back in Lebanon as he will hold a youth basketball camp at the Lebanon Family YMCA.

Widely considered one of the greatest high school teams the southwest Missouri region has ever produced, Tolliver was one of four future
NCAA Division I players on that Chiefs team, which finished the season 30-1, won a state championship and was ranked No. 12 in the final
USA Today high school basketball poll.

The 2002-2003 Kickapoo team remains the only area boys’ basketball team to complete a season nationally ranked (the Kickapoo girls
team went undefeated and also finished the 2002-2003 season undefeated).
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The Chiefs made headlines on Jan. 31 that season when Deven Mitchell broke the rim on a slam dunk in a contest at Boswell Auditorium in
Lebanon. The game was moved to Carr Gymnasium and Kickapoo ran away with a 96-56 win in a contest in which Tolliver led all scorers
with 24 points.

“That was a really cool game,” Tolliver said of the contest at Lebanon. “For multiple reasons.”

Spencer Laurie became the all-time leading 3-point shooter in Springfield basketball history in the contest, including a 3-pointer that he
threw in from half court.

“That kind of got overshadowed by Deven breaking the backboard,” Tolliver said. “But I also set a school record for dunks in a game. I had
six dunks in that game.

“It was one of those games where it is pretty hard to forget that one, for obvious reasons, with the backboard being shattered and having to
change gyms.”

But Tolliver said the way the crowd made the team feel afterwards was equally special. Most of Kickapoo’s games that season were played
in front of big crowds, and six contests were played at Hammons Student Center at Missouri State University in front of thousands of fans.

“We were signing autographs (at Lebanon) like we were celebrities and that was really unique and cool,” Tolliver said. “Out of all the games
my senior year, that was the coolest. Obviously, winning the state championship was the highlight, but just regular season, that was a very
cool game.”

Mitchell went on to play at Missouri State University and is currently in the midst of a six-year professional career playing in France and
Romania.

Spencer Laurie and Shane Laurie also attended Missouri State and Tolliver attended Creighton.

A skinny, 6-foot-9 forward as a prep player, Tolliver had a breakout performance at the Bass Pro Tournament of Champions in 2003 when
he went up against Houston Westbury Christian’s Ndudi Ebi. A 6-foot-9 forward, Ebi was ranked third nationally in the Class of 2003
behind LeBron James and Loul Deng and selected later that same year by the Minnesota Timberwolves in the first round of the NBA draft.

More than 10 years later, Ebi is in the midst of a world-wide tour playing overseas while Tolliver just completed his fourth year of NBA
basketball as a fulltime player.

“You could see why (the experts) liked Ebi so much,” Tolliver said. “He was really tall, was long and athletic. A combination of those things,
you know, can turn into something really good with a lot of hard work.

“I’ve never met (Ebi) outside of playing him that one time, but with all those tools there is a reason he was ranked so high.”

Tolliver finished with 15 points in his matchup with Ebi and helped the Chiefs close out the Tournament of Champions with a 65-41 win
over then-nationally ranked Westbury Christian.

“Playing against him (Ebi) and he was supposed to be one of the top three players in the country, and I held my own, I knew at that point, not
only for college, but even for the future — NBA possibilities — I could play at that level,” Tolliver said. “He was a first-round pick and I
really felt like I was as good as he was. I wasn’s as developed, or as athletic, or even as tall, but I knew I would have a chance to play if he was
someone who could play in the league (NBA).” 

After a standout career at Creighton, Tolliver first began to draw interest from NBA teams when he recorded the second highest number of
reps in the bench press at the NBA combine with 22 reps at 185 pounds. It was a testament to his hard work in the weight room during his
college career.
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“The guy that had the most had 25 reps and he was a little guard, stocky with short arms,” Tolliver said. “I put a lot of hard work in the weight
room and got a lot stronger over the years in college.”

After a stint playing overseas, Tolliver first broke through in the league in 2008-2009, playing 19 games with the San Antonio Spurs, then
played in 44 games the following season with the Golden State Warriors.

He played in 2010-2011 and 2011-2012 with the Minnesota Timberwolves and last season was a member of the Atlanta Hawks.

Tolliver is currently a free agent and said in a phone interview on Friday that his future in the league is unclear.

Tolliver holds a basketball camp each year in Springfield, as well as a camp in Omaha, Neb. He said the goal of the camp is to turn kids on to
the game of basketball.

“That is the most important thing, especially at a young age, is to get them interseted in the game,” Tolliver said. “For somebody to want to
be in the gym and put in hours and hours of work, you’re going to have to love what you are doing.

“My biggest thing is to always have a lot of fun, and teach them the fundamentals of the game so they can fall in love with the game and
hopefully put in the time to get better.”

“It is great, my family is still in Springfield and every summer I find time to come back multiple times and see a bunch of people,” Tolliver
said. “I have my restraunts that I like to go to and places that I like to eat back home.

“It is just a lot of fun.”

Tolliver and his wife Jay Tolliver still make their home in Minneapolis in the offseason. Jay is a Physicans Assistant and is working in
Minneapolis.

“We are kind of in transit — always,” Tolliver said.

Tolliver is likely in transit again as he is currently an NBA free agent. He recently completed his first season with the Atlanta Hawks after
playing the two previous years with the Minnesota Timberwolves.

“I have several teams interested and I am confident that we’ll find a good, solid situation for myself and hopefully we’ll get something done
in the next few weeks,” Tolliver said. “I will be continue to work hard and stay and shape, but will be nice to be able to have that monkey off
my back.”

Even though he isn’t sure where he will be playing next season, Tolliver said the process isn’t as stressful as one might expect.

“I’ve been a free agent every summer except for one, so I’m used to being a free agent and having a lot of unknowns,” Tolliver said. “It is
actually really exciting because I could end up anywhere. And that’s okay with me, I’m not opposed to that at all.”

Tolliver said he is still in talks with the Atlanta Hawks about a possible return.

“I want to definitely make the best decision possible to get good playing time and further my career,” Tolliver said.
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